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Introduction
Winter and spring quarter of 2022, I interned with the Kulshan Carbon Trust (KCT). KCT is a
nonprofit organization that is based in Bellingham, WA and was officially founded in April of
2021. Their mission is to implement natural climate solutions through landholder engagement,
market incentives and workforce training (KCT, 2021). This internship has allowed me to utilize
my three years of environmental education, in a professional setting. On top of implementing my
previous knowledge, I obtained more valuable information, experiences and skills that I will
carry with me into my future career.

Their current projects include their biochar pilot project, carbon crediting and agroforestry. The
goal of each of these projects, in their own ways, is to battle climate change. The purpose of the
biochar pilot project is to increase the usage of biochar in Whatcom and Skagit counties. The
carbon crediting trust project has a mission of sequestering carbon reserves through agricultural
and forestry methods and overall adding to the Carbon Conservation Trust movement (CCT).
The agroforestry project has the purpose of working to plant plants in the right spots for
environmental and social benefits. We are working on these projects by putting together a
workgroup of scientists, policy makers, farmers, interns, experts and anyone who has any
knowledge on any of these natural climate solutions and is interested in joining. The workgroup
was officially formed at the end of winter quarter. The KCT now holds regular workgroup
meetings to share ideas from perspectives all across the board.
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My Role as an intern and what I have learned
My primary role at the Kulshan Carbon Trust is as a researcher for the biochar pilot project with
Jessa Clark as my supervisor during winter quarter and Sarah Parker during spring quarter. I had
only briefly heard of biochar before starting this internship but I learned a lot about it and am
now invested in its usage. Biochar is “ … a method for converting residual biomass into a
valuable soil amendment and carbon sequestration medium. Biochar can be produced in a wide
range of settings, from industrial systems to portable on-site kilns. Biochar avoids open burning
in fire-prone areas, mitigates GHG emissions from decomposition or combustion of biomass, and
sequesters carbon in the soil,” (Hollenhorst and Sharfstein, 2021). In simpler terms, biochar is a
form of charcoal that is produced by exposing organic waste to heat in a low-oxygen
environment. Biochar offsets greenhouse gas emissions (Amonette et al, 2021) which can help
the battle against climate change and it has been found to improve soil health which leads to
more efficient crop and plant growth. It also benefits in wildfire risk management, since biochar
production takes biomass (dead trees, sticks, etc.) from overly dense forests to turn into the
biochar itself. This encourages proper forest health and management.

I also learned that biochar has been around for a long time, which was very interesting to me.
“Biochar has been created and used by humans in traditional agricultural practices in the
Amazon Basin of South America for more than 2,500 years. Dark, charcoal-rich soil (known as
terra preta or black earth) supported productive farms in areas that previously had poor, and in
some places, toxic soils,” (US Biochar Initiative, 2021). Ancient Amazonians created biochar to
combat the complex climate issue and restore their soil health, on which their agricultural
practices depended. “When looking at soil fertility in the region today, it’s often not terribly high.
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The light-colored, nutrient-poor soil is only usable for short periods of time by agricultural
workers, and is then no longer viable. However, some pockets of soil remain that give us a
glimpse into the ancient Amazonians’ process,” (Godbey, 2016). Thousands of years ago, these
South American civilizations would dig deep, large pits in the earth. They would fill these pits
with waste (agricultural, broken pottery), or any substance that could organically decompose, set
all of the waste on fire and bury it with soil. This process created low oxygen and high heat
which in turn, created carbon that would stay in the soil instead of being released into the
atmosphere. “This created soil that was very dark in color, very rich and very nutritious, as it was
filled with charcoal, covered in microscopic pores and very dense, working to act as a sponge
and hold nutrients that would enrich soil and improve fertility for thousands of years. The term
“biochar” may be new but the substance that it describes is not.

My main role in the biochar pilot project was to conduct research and prepare deliverables about
my research findings. My research topic focus was on biochar production methods and mainly
on local policies that are relevant to our goal of increasing the use of biochar in Whatcom and
Skagit counties. My assigned focus on this project was on the policy side of things and my peer,
Reece, focused on the science/technology side of the project. Near the end of winter quarter, I
attended a meeting with my supervisor and Northwest Clean Air Agency (NWCAA). I was able
to utilize my knowledge from my environmental policy classes (mostly about SEPA) during this
conversation by applying my knowledge to KCT’s project. Christos from NWCAA also
answered all the questions that I had and I learned a lot. It felt very satisfying to apply my
education to a real world setting.
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I conducted most of my research and deliverable projects independently. Sometimes, my
colleague, Reece, and I would meet virtually and collaborate on a project/assignment. This was
an at home internship that consisted of weekly virtual check-in meetings with Reece, and my
supervisors, Jessa or Sarah. During these weekly check-ins, we would update each other on
everything we worked on the past week, ask any outlying questions and construct a plan/ goals
for the following week. Although we only met once a week, I could ask Jessa and Sarah any
questions I had throughout the week and they would always get back to me very quickly. Jessa
and Sarah supervised us via the weekly meetings, emails and by having us log all of our daily
activities/ hours on a shared document (refer to the time logs below).
Winter Quarter Hours Log
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Spring Quarter Hours Log
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Completed deliverables summary
My deliverables, during winter quarter, included a newsletter email to our subscribers (see
Appendix A), an outreach email template to send to potential workgroup members (see
Appendix B), a powerpoint (about biochar methods, policies, marketing strategies, etc.) (see
Appendix C), a spreadsheet of relevant Washington state environmental policies (see Appendix
D), and I created a legal contract between KCT and workgroup members who are joining the
project (see Appendix E).
During spring quarter, my deliverables consisted of two quarter long projects and a few smaller
assignments in between. I was the leader of writing the Kulshan Carbon Trust Biochar Handbook
(see Appendix F) and I helped run the KCT’s social media pages (see Appendix G).
Appendix A:
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This was the first newsletter I have ever drafted. The KCT team recently added an option on the
website to subscribe to informational newsletter. I had the honors of writing the first newsletter
that is going to be sent out to our subscribers. In the newsletter, I introduced the KCT, defined
biochar, summarized the biochar pilot project and summarized the CCT project.
Appendix B:
I designed an email template for the KCT to use when sending outreach emails for the purpose of
recruiting workgroup members. The template includes KCT’s mission, what KCT is,
acknowledgment of the recipient’s expertise in a topic, why we think they would make a
beneficial addition, how this project can benefit them/ others and an invite to join.
Appendix C:
Reece and I created a powerpoint summarizing a book that Washington State University
published about biochar. The powerpoint includes 45 slides about what biochar is, how to
produce it, the benefits of it, permits required for biochar production at different scales, how to
market biochar, how to increase public awareness of biochar, and biochar prices.
Appendix D:
I compiled a spreadsheet of all Washington state environmental policies that are relevant to the
biochar pilot project. It includes the title of the policy, what stage it is currently at, a summary of
the policy and how it might be relevant to biochar production and usage. I intend for anyone on
the team to refer to the spreadsheet when necessary.
Appendix E:
I created a contract that has the intention of unifying the KCT and the workgroup members. The
purpose of the contract is for both parties to understand their role and expectations.
Appendix F
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My colleague, Reece, and I wrote a handbook all about biochar. This handbook includes an
introduction to biochar, benefits of usage, the history of biochar, methods used to make biochar,
technology options for biochar production, policies/ permitting to be aware of when producing in
Whatcom and Skagit counties, etc. It is a work in progress and the KCT is going to pass it on to
their next interns to continue. It is currently at 30 pages. A lot of research went into writing this.
Appendix G
My colleague Olivia and I, managed the KCT’s social media pages which consisted of weekly
research, drafting, editing and posting about the KCT, our projects, the environment, news, etc.
We also made sure to regularly follow relevant pages and interact with followers via comments.

Internship Reflection
I felt as though classes through the College of the Environment (CENV) helped prepare me for
this internship. I was nervous when I first started because I have never worked/ interned in the
environmental field. The only environmental knowledge that I carried was from education at
CENV. However, soon after starting the internship, I realized that the research, analytical,
writing, collaboration and organizational skills that I have developed through my education, were
going to be extremely beneficial to my team members and I.

The first class at WWU that I can attribute some of my learned skills to is Energy Policy (ENRG
350) with Deborah Glosser. In this class, I had to collaborate with two classmates in a quarter
long project, to develop and propose an energy policy. My group and I decided to focus on toxic
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waste pollution, from power plants, on tribal land. I had to do deep research for this project
which taught me a lot about sovereign tribal nations and the way they operate, environmental
policies and in general- how to dig for information. I was able to carry these lessons with me into
the internship.

My research skills picked up drastically in Environmental Policy Analysis (ENVS 454) with
Troy Abel. In this class, I had to do a very similar project as I did in ENRG 350, except it was
independent. For this project, my proposal was to cut the number of active offshore oil drilling
sites in the Gulf of Mexico to zero by cutting two of them a year. This proposal consisted of
twenty pages of research and a fifteen minute presentation. That project helped give me the
confidence to now consistently work on research, projects and presentations for the KCT.

A CENV course that did not necessarily improve my research skills but did give me foundational
environmental policy knowledge is Environmental Law and Policy (ENVS 355) with Jean
Melious. This class taught me all about the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), waste
disposal policies, head environmental agencies (like the EPA), environmental court case
examples, etc., all of which I am now using during my internship when interacting with agencies
like NWCAA and state legislatures. All of my lessons from this class were extremely important
because they gave me an understanding of how not to get in trouble with the law while
producing something such as biochar.

I am currently taking my capstone, Environmental Impact Assessment (ENVS 493) with Kristi
Park. This class has added depth to my understanding of SEPA and Environmental Impact
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Statements. In this class, I took on a quarter long project with a team. The final product is an
environmental impact statement on the proposed Cornwall Beach Park in Bellingham, along with
a presentation. I was able to take my permitting knowledge gained from this class and transfer it
into the KCT Bichar Handbook. This class solidified my understanding of environmental laws in
Washington state, which is important for when the KCT produces biochar.

The area that I did not feel well prepared for in my internship was understanding the scientific
processes of biochar and technology. Although my assigned focus was policy/ the social aspect
of biochar production, it is still important to have an understanding of how it works and how it is
made. My lack of scientific knowledge stems from the fact that as a policy major, I have not
taken many environmental science or general technology classes. I was able to work through this
deficit by conducting more of my own personal research on the science behind biochar. I know
that my level of understanding is lower than my group partner but I at least know the necessary
basics now.

Skills I gained
One of my goals in life is to have a career that is focused on mitigating climate change in one
way or another. To be successful in this endeavor, I will need strong research skills, problem
solving skills, innovative thinking skills, analytical skills, collaborative skills and outreach skills.
This internship has given me the opportunity to progress each of these.

One important skill that this internship helped me gain through trial and error is time
management. I was on top of managing my time during winter quarter (I think part of this
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stemmed from being nervous about starting something new and wanting to prove that I could do
it) but my time management skills during spring quarter decreased. I think this was partially due
to feeling more comfortable, being so close to graduation and focusing mostly on my capstone
class. I have learned my lesson because I had to frantically pick up the pieces to ensure that I will
earn enough internship credits. I have continued regularly tracking my time and making sure to
hit hourly goals weekly instead of every couple of weeks. This experience helped me learn time
management more than my classes because the consequences were more dire considering poor
time management skills affected my supervisor and colleagues. I will carry this painful lesson
with me into my future careers and hopefully life in general.

A skill that I improved is research. The past six months in this internship have revolved around
being depended on for my findings of relevant information. Some topics I researched over the
past half year are biochar, legal contracts, policies, permits, history, and climate change. I am
better at finding strong, reliable and trustworthy sources and at citing.

My collaboration skills have also improved drastically. I used to be terrified at the thought of
having to work on projects with people but this internship has made it such a normal thing for
me. I was previously very used to customer service type jobs but this internship experience has
helped me learn how to comfortably collaborate with coworkers on long, intensive projects and
how to get over the hurdles together. For example, there was a time where my teammate and I
did not agree on the formatting of the handbook. We ended up meeting in the middle through
some respectful conversation. A big part of my fear used to stem from my imposter syndrome
but I now feel a lot more confident in my abilities and in the fact that I can get the job done well.
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An important skill in my field of study is outreach. I had to do a lot of this during my time with
the KCT. This included learning how to effectively and promptly communicate my point in
emails/ newsletters to the public and to people we were trying to recruit as KCT workgroup
members. Reaching out to people used to make me nervous but I feel comfortable with it usually
now.

Conclusion
Being an intern for the Kulshan Carbon Trust was a fulfilling experience. I learned more than I
could have imagined about biochar and non-profit organizations. I went into this internship with
a desire to learn more about how to battle climate change and I am coming out wanting to pursue
climate change mitigation as a career. These skills learned through this internship will support
me in this endeavor.
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